
January 27, 2017 - 8th Grade News Hound Assignment  

#6 Catholic Schools Week Edition 
Deadlines for Assignment #6:  

1. Draft due Thurs., Feb. 9th!  

2. Final copy due Tuesday, Feb. 16th! 
Snow days that fall on deadline days bump the deadlines into the next school day.  

 

Scheduling interview time: You are welcome to schedule interviews during English class time (12:30-1:20 p.m. 

and recess are optimal times), but YOU are responsible for making up the work that you have missed. 

Phrases to avoid in your writing: “I’m going to tell you about. . . .”;  “all in all”; “in conclusion.”  

Remember: Quotes are words people actually say.  You need two in your story. 

Class Time: IF time allows, you’ll be given time to meet in groups and work in the computer lab. 

Formatting: Each group must follow the News Hound formatting rules in their approach to this assignment. 

St. Joseph School: Abby C., Allie, Mikayla, Malory, and Jennifer. “In Our Families and Our Parish.” Sunday, Jan. 

29th CSW kick-off Mass. Suggestions are to talk about the special readings, the teacher and student 

participation, and you can quote Fr. Mark using excerpts from his homily. If you want to take pictures during 

the Mass, you may use Mrs. Orf’s iPad. Otherwise, she can take pictures during Mass. Any picture taking 

during Mass must be cleared with Fr. Mark, first.  

8th Grade Group: Leah, Claire, Rachel, Abigail, and Lizzy. “Staff Appreciation/Red Ribbon Day.” Tuesday, Jan. 

31st. Suggestions are to talk with Mrs. Jones and her students about the significance of Red Ribbon Day and 

special activities that day. Also, ask Mrs. Jones about the staff appreciation luncheon at the B&B (was it 

meaningful, did she feel appreciated, did the teachers have a good time, etc.). Ask Mrs. Jones if you can take 

some pictures of her class wearing their read shirts (and ask her to email them to Mrs. Orf). 

Boxturtles (lower grades): Londyn, Lucy, Kaitlyn, Dawson, and Dani. “In Our Families- Mission Carnival.” 

Friday, Feb. 3rd. Suggestions are to talk with students at any grade level about the unity this represents for St. 

Joe families. Also, stress the significance of this event and include what or who benefits from the proceeds. 

You may use Mrs. Orf’s iPad to take photos at the event.  

Sports: Joseph, Jared, Connor, Ethan, and Hayden. “Celebrate Vocations.” Thursday, Feb. 2nd. Suggestions are 

to talk with Mrs. Burmeister and her students about their costumes. Ask Mrs. Burmeister if you can take some 

costume pictures with her iPad (and ask her to email them to Mrs. Orf). 

Mashup: Naden, Caden, Braden, Hunter, and Carter. “Service to the Community.” Monday, Jan. 30th. 

Suggestions are to talk with Mrs. Hays and her students about the Tootsie Pop Sales, where the proceeds are 

going, the cards students are making for firefighters, and why they chose to make cards for firefighters. Ask 

Mrs. Hayes if you can take some photos of the Tootsie Pop sales and a couple of the cards made for 

firefighters (and ask her to email them to Mrs. Orf).   


